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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jimmy Kimmel “Tell Me Your Password” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=opRMrEfAIiIThis presentation will run *quickly*  through :WHAT   is 2-factor authenticationWHY    is it important&  HOW  it works and changes what you already do nowGive you a few tips and our recommended best practicesThen I’ll open it up for your questions(and Finally, we’ll help those of you who wish to stay and get you signed up and enrolled.)



 2FA adds a small but very effective security step to your Smith Single Sign On login to 
help protect your account even if your password gets stolen

 We are using  DUO for our 2FA service

 Duo uses a second device to verify your identity

 Makes it very difficult for an imposter to use your Smith account to access our services 

and your information

What is 2-Factor Authentication?
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2FA is probably something you are already familiar with if you do much online banking now.  Basically, it is adding one quick extra step to your login that helps make your account much more secure.But before I go into more explanation, let me first show you what we’re talking about with a quick live demo right now. -----  more detail that I don’t think I’ll actually say -----What is 2FA, you ask? First, what is “authentication?”  it is CONFIRMING your identity to a system or service,  that you are in fact the human who is authorized to be logging in with a particular username.   You do this currently by entering your password – something you uniquely KNOW – proving that you -- and only you – are the correct person to use your username! 2FA adds a “second factor” to 2FA adds a small step to your normal login process that strongly protects you from the unlikely but very painful risk of having your Smith account compromised.�“Duo uses a SECOND DEVICE – Something you HAVE – to verify your identityThat “device”  is usually a smart phone, but there are many device options which we’ll cover later.



Why do we need it?
 Passwords alone are weak security!

This extra step will greatly enhance your account’s security, and help protect :
 your information in Banner, including your SSN and other personal information

 your email communications

 access to licensed resources and restricted services

 access to course work, research data, and intellectual property you own or create

And will help you avoid the trouble of cleanup, time loss, and personal harm that 
results when your account gets used by a cyber criminal! 
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First, Passwords are weak security!  You see it regularly in the news (Yahoo, LinkedIn, Adobe, and many more)Second: They protect a LOT of your import information, including your SSN, your W-2 tax forms, pay stubs, automatic payroll distributions, and so much moreIncluding access to Smith institutional sensitive data (*)(*)  Even if you don’t have direct access to sensitive information beyond your personal data, a cyber criminal can leverage your account to gain access to additional Smith information and resources.ALSO:  this helps to avoid the trouble of clean up, loss of your own time and probable harm to your personal reputation that results if your account gets hacked and used by a cyber criminal.There are many ways a cyber criminal can get your username and password.  To name a few:   email phishing – the most common threat   social engineering   malware on your computer – including key loggers or web site redirection   malware on websites   authentication web page spoofing   brute force attacks     password cracking AND,  a stolen account has many potential uses to a cyber criminal:  including those listed here  for Fraud,  Social engineering, identity theft,  data theft,  environment reconnaissance, human “webs of trust”; And for pivoting, potential for privilege escalation, and side tracking other malicious activities with the Smith environment!   and for sale on the Dark Web… -=-=-=-Several institutions have implemented Duo due to address high profile incidents, including    Advanced Persistent Threat attacks against their central services,    spoofing or redirecting business to business transactions,->   redirecting automatic deposits from pay checks and reimbursementsWe hope to avoid a similar incident here – let’s learn from others’ misfortunes



How does it change what I do now?
 Duo adds a quick identity verification step to your Smith login process.
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my analog premise:  2FA is like buckling your seat belt when you start your car.  It’s a very minor added step when you start, and you’ll probable never have need of it in years of driving.  But if there’s that ONE TIME you do,  it will save you SO MUCH time and aggravation — from medical visits, long rehab, insurance claims, time out of your life,  frustration and aggravation.  It is SO worth that small inconvenience when you start your car to avoid that unlikely but very high impact risk!



How does it work?      (the process)

YOU ARE SAFELY LOGGED IN! 

1. Launch a browser
2. go to a Smith service that uses SSO
3. login with your Smith username and password
4. choose a Duo device and method 
5. approve the login request
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Side notes:  You are authenticating a BROWSER session,  which means:    If you launch another browser, you’ll need to login again    If you are using a machine other than your primary computer, be sure to LOG OFF and QUIT the browser!Also,  if you look at the app’s “Login request”  screen, you can see some useful detail – to further confirm the request is legit!



How does it work? (the security)
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If they have your password, they can become you wherever they are – unless you have Duo enabledWith Duo, if they don’t ALSO have one of your devices, they CAN’T log in with your username!BUT, 2FA doesn’t “SOLVE” account security!  You still need to have, and keep, a secure password to your account…   Not all our services and resources are protected by SSO and Duo, some will still require your Smith UN and PWD only for proof of identity



Device options for Duo verification
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We recommend the Duo mobile app as the easiest and most convenient option, but there are several alternatives for those who don’t have or choose not to use a smart phone for access.“If you travel:”  several other options for “Device” when traveling, including :    Duo token,    Yubikey (for Chrome only)    One-time codes you’ve previously generated and carry with youOR :  a call to the ITSC (during normal local business hours), they can grant you a temporary one-time codeNB: the Yubikey is an authentication key only, it isn’t a memory drive!



How do I get started?

 First, sign up for Duo by following ”Step 1” in the link below 

 Duo sign up requests are automatically processed around 9 am each morning

 The next day (if you signed up after about 10 am) login to the Smith 
portal and follow the popup instructions to register your devices.

 Go to our Duo web site here and follow the steps to get started :

https://www.smith.edu/tara/security/duo.html

https://www.smith.edu/tara/security/duo.html


Quick hints and Best Practices:
 Be sure to register at least two devices in Duo

 We recommend your mobile phone and your office phone 

 Do not set Duo to autopush to your smart phone.

 Only select “Remember me for 30 days” on your primary computer.

 Get a list of one-time codes and store them in a safe place.

 If you’re self-enrolling, don’t sign up on a Friday!

And also:
 Update your Emergency contact information in Banner.

 Set your smart phone to allow Duo to show alerts.
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 Register at least two devices, so if your favorite won’t work for any reason, you have a fall back option.   We recommend your smart phone and your office or home phone to startAutopush: When you enroll a smart phone, Duo will ask you if you would like to set it to “autopush” a verification request to your phone,  your phone won’t always be accessible to you, so you’ll occasionally want to select an alternate device to login.“30-Days:” you wouldn’t leave your car in a parking lot with the doors unlocked and the key in the ignition — I hope!     Better yet, never check the box;  we recommend that you get in the habit of verifying, and you won’t get caught off guard.1-time codes:  a safe place -  like on a slip of paper in your wallet or purse, or in an email to your alternate (non-Smith)  email address.No Friday signup:     It’s not really a big issue, but you may find you have to get started and enroll your devices on the weekend, and the ITS Support Center won’t be open to help you if you run into problems.Banner info :     We use your home email addess and cell phone number when resetting your password or providing one-time Duo access codesShow alerts:    when in doubt, launch the appIf you get an unexpected login verification request from the Duo service:  DENY THE REQUEST!!    and then contact the ITSC.



Questions (and sign up)

https://www.smith.edu/tara/security/duo.html

If you are registering a smart device,  download the Duo Security app now! 
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If you are registering a smart device,  download the Duo Security app now! If you sign up with us right now, we’ll GIVE you a Yubikey (an $18 value, yours FREE TODAY) and help you get it enrolled.

https://www.smith.edu/tara/security/duo.html
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